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Message from the President    

is published quarterly and is  distributed 
free of charge to the membership of 
Reach Child and Youth Development 

Society.

If you would like to receive  
this newsletter electronically, contact  

Reach at  
info@reachdevelopment .org  

If you would like to subscribe or unsub-
scribe to the “inside reach” newsletter                                        

call 604-946-6622 ext. 0  or  
email info@reachdevelopment.org and 
write “newsletter” in the subject line.  

Submissions are welcome.  
Childrens writing or artwork is welcome.  
Please include your  contact information 

with your submission.  

Submissions can be emailed to                                                    
cnidoski@reachdevelopment.org         

with “newsletter” in the subject line, or 
faxed to 604-946-6622  (please do not 
fax artwork), mailed or dropped off at 
the front desk.  For more information 
about the “inside reach” newsletter 
please call 604-946-6622 ext.337.

#3 - 3800 72nd Street  Delta B.C. V4L 1G9

604-946-6622  Fax: 604-946-6223

info@reachdevelopment.org

www.reachdevelopment.org 

It’s fall again, 
quickly turning to 
winter this year it 
seems. That also 
means that our 
Annual General 
Meeting is now 
behind us, and 
what a great event 
that was. Our 

theme was “Tapping Teen Potential”.  
The Youth Panel was very enlightening – 
we observed many nods of understand-
ing and a few expressions of surprise and 
empathy. We heard about fundraising 
efforts by Manvir Taunk and Taylor Baker 
– its encouraging observing the giving 
attitude in our younger generation. Mid-
night Overture provided an exceptional 
musical interlude, with plenty of partici-
pation from the audience. And it was 
especially pleasant to hear Nicole, from 
the Group Respite program, sing for us.

Of course, there was the business por-
tion of the AGM as well. The Reach 
Society continues to have a stable and 
diverse representation on our board, we 
are very pleased that our members con-
tinue to be willing to donate their time 
and energy. This year also sees a transi-
tion of responsibilities within the Reach 
Foundation, as Irene Forcier leaves the 

Chair role, and Barbara Wallick picks 
up the reins. I’d like to thank Irene for 
her very strong contribution to the 
Reach Foundation, and look forward 
to working with Barbara, particularly in 
our new building initiative. We will do 
our best to build upon the momentum 
that Irene has created during her ten-
ure. One such initiative is the Reach for 
the Stars gala – mark your calendars 
for February 23, 2013.

Looking forward, we are still facing 
challenging economic times, both in 
the world economy and our local econ-
omy. Government funding continues 
to be tight yet demand for our services 
continues to rise. I am confident that, 
with our strong organization, we will 
continue to respond in a positive way, 
finding unique approaches to address-
ing the service need. I look forward 
to another year with Reach, and am 
again grateful and humbled by your 
continued confidence in our board of 
directors.   

On behalf of the Reach Society Board 
of Directors,

Rob vanSpronssen,
President

 

We welcome our newly elected and re-elected 
Board of Directors for 2012/2013
Reach Child and Youth Development Society Board of Directors:                            
Rob vanSpronssen, President; Jack Davidson, Treasurer;  Marcia McCafferty,           
Director;   Phyllis With, Director;  Karen Ostrom, Director;  Meryl Smith, Director; 
Leslie Senft, Director; Donna Burke, Director; Yolanda Chow, Director
Reach Child and Youth Charitable Foundation:

Barbara Wallick, Chair;  Jack Davidson, Director; Tom Siba, Director;  
Valerie Bartlett, Director ; Janette Guerreiro, Director

Like, follow, look and watch. There are lots of ways to connect to Reach. 

Visit us at www.reachdevelopment.org to link to all of our social media. 



Reach Developmental Preschool 
South Delta spaces available 

Classes available for 2 or 3 mornings a week for children 
with typically developing needs. Spaces for children 
with special needs are full. 
At Reach Preschool you can expect:
• Highly Qualified Teachers 
• Multi-Disciplinary Professionals 
• Kindergarten Readiness and 
Skill Building Activities
• Themed Learning and 
Community Awareness 

To register call 
604-946-6622 ext. 308 or 309 
or email 
susieg@reachdevelopment.org  
To find out more about our 
preschool programs visit  
www.reachdevelopment.org 

With holiday gift giving on some people’s minds, I thought I would share some of the books I have given to educators, caregivers and 
family members. 

“Pedro’s Whale” tells the story of the real-life event that inspired Paula Kluth and Patrick Schwarz to write the 
companion book “Just Give Him the Whale!”  Pedro is a young boy who loves whales more than anything else in 
the world.  When he goes to school he is asked to put his beloved stuffed whale away.  Pedro is heartbroken and 
begins to shut down.  His teacher discovers that he works best when he has his whale and then incorporates 
whales and ocean life into story-time, simple science experiments and math lessons.  Soon Pedro has many 
friends who discover they share his special interest. This is a great story for helping students embrace other 
students who may think just a little differently.

Another great resource for promoting student sensitivity to students who think differently 
or have an Autism Spectrum Disorder is “The Autism Acceptance book” by Ellen Sabin. 
This book actually allows children to take a moment and experience life ‘in-the-shoes’ of 
another person.  The author offers a variety of exercises and conversation starters to help 
students respect and celebrate differences.

One more I would like to suggest, and one of my favorites is the book “Ten Things Every 
Child with Autism Wishes You Knew” by Ellen Notbohm.  Ellen is a parent and writer.  This is 
a wee treasure chest of understanding from the child’s point of view about how they learn, 
experience the world, communicate and so much more.  It is a wonderful gift for anyone on 
your list.

For more information about the Reach library call 604-946-6622 ext. 359 or email Pam Collins at pamc@reachdevelopment.org 

Upcoming at Reach 

From the Reach Library 
by Pam Collins, Library and Workshop Coordinator, Reach Child and Youth Development Society

SAVE THE DATE!

Benefitting Reach’s Building for Children Together 
capital building campaign. 

MC Chris Gailus of Global news
Inspiring Reach success stories

Live Auction with Ian Paton 
Dinner, live music & cash bar

Tickets $65
On sale soon at 

www.reachforthestarsevent.org 

An Evening of Inspiration
Saturday

February 23rd, 2013
Sacred Heart School, Ladner B.C.



Even though we do what we can to keep 
our children safe and protected, often 
their alarm system goes off when they 
feel separated from us. If they feel sepa-
rated too often or more than they can 
handle, their alarm system may react to 
other situations or things. Seemingly ir-
rational fears may occur, which can be 
frustrating to parents and may result in 
further emotional and physical separa-
tion from the child. 

SOLUTIONS!
So what can we do as parents without 
feeling bad about our child’s anxieties 
and fears? The solutions are simple and 
basic, but require thinking about the 
child’s anxieties not as something annoy-
ing, but as a symptom of their alarm sys-
tem working overtime.

1. BRIDGE SEPARATIONS: When you are 
going to be separated from your child 
tell them when you will be back, what 
you will do when you are together again 
and that you will think of them until you 
see them again. Tell them that the feel-
ings of missing someone just means that 
you love that person a lot and want to be 
with them.

2. PROVIDE REST AND SAFETY : Provide 
lots of times when you can be together in 
a relaxed and calm environment. When 
you and your child can rest together, this 
rebuilds those broken bridges of separa-
tion and encourages their development 
of self-esteem and empathy. 

3. ASSUME THE ALPHA ROLE : Be the 
one in charge and convey strength. Chil-
dren need boundaries and to know that 
someone else is in charge. This will help 
them feel safe and cared for. 

4. FOSTER AN ACCEPTING ATTITUDE TO 
ALARM AND ANXIETY: Help your child 
know that when they are fearful and anx-
ious, that this happens to you, to their 
other parent, to grandma and grandpa 
and everyone else. Normalize the fear 
reactions. Talk about how your body 
feels (“my heart races, my hands sweat, 
my breathing is fast”) and what your 

What is anxiety?
Anxiety is the feeling of being unsafe or 
apprehensive. It can be specific (“I’m afraid 
of dogs”) or vague (“I’m feeling uncomfort-
able and want to get out of here”.)

The origins of anxiety are a mystery to 
researchers, but most agree that body 
systems are involved in anxious reactions. 
Our sensory system perceives something 
that alarms us, which sends signals to our 
brain activating chemicals that are sent to 
the muscles to either move or be on guard 
(fight or flight), and to our organs such as 
our heart and lungs to work faster. These 
reactions, even if there really is no threat, 
can make us feel threatened and anxious. 
The more this happens, the more we feel 
anxious, unless we learn ways to address 
what our mind and body are telling us.

What is the alarm system?
Anxiety is an activated alarm system in our 
bodies. Alarm has a specific and important 
purpose to keep us alert to danger and help 
us avoid or react to it. However, we each re-
act to this alarm system quite differently. 
This is how the alarm system develops:
 1. ALARM – The alarm sounds due to per-
ceived threat or danger (even if there really 
is none)
2. CAUTION – The body/mind goes into 
caution mode.
3.  ADAPTATION – Adaptation happens when 
the alarm is turned of temporarily. Adapta-
tion results in resilience, resourcefulness, 
release, and rest. 
4. COURAGE – Courage occurs when the 
alarm does not get in the way. When the 
alarms still occur but the feelings are under 
control. 
How can parents help their children?
The goal is not to remove any perceived 
threat or bad feelings, but to help comfort 
a child when they feel afraid. Help children 
find their ‘tears of futility’: those feelings 
they have when they are afraid and need 
to be encouraged. The main thing that chil-
dren fear is separation. Facing a lack of 
proximity with who you love and are 
attached to is the worst possible thing that a 
child can face. They face this at many times 
in their young lives: Bedtime, new sibling, 
discipline, moving, daycare or school, di-
vorce.

Anxiety and Our Kids Written by Yvonne McKenna, adapted from a talk by Gordon Neufeld

mind says to you (“this is scary, I want to 
run”) and how they can cope (“I just need 
to breathe slowly, I can handle this”.) 

5. BE SENSITIVE TO SEPARATIONS : Think 
about the separations that your child 
experiences. Each child is different and 
reacts differently. Some children become 
upset at separations, but others shut 
down and become quiet and withdrawn. 
Think about limiting separations if things 
are not going well. 

6. THINK DEVELOPMENTALLY: We often 
forget that young children are not as able 
to cope with separations as we think. For 
example, even though preschool starts 
at 3 years old, many children this age are 
not yet ready to separate, and need to 
wait until they are older to feel safe. As 
well, older children may go through peri-
ods when they feel anxious about normal 
separations or fears. 

7. HELP THE CHILD FIND THEIR ‘TEARS 
OF FUTILITY’: Having a good cry brings an 
alarmed child to rest, especially if com-
bined with comforting hugs and words. 
Later, when the child feels safe, introduce 
the idea of separation and help them an-
ticipate and discuss their feelings.  

8. CULTIVATE COURAGE : There is a fairy 
tale of the treasure dragon that sits on 
the desired treasure that the seeker 
wants. Fears, like dragons, can be scary 
things you want to avoid, but facing them 
helps you feel courageous and proud. 
Help your child reach for the treasures 
that are hard to attain – goals and desires 
– even if they get upset and are afraid. 
Help them voice their mixed feelings and 
accept their failures and struggles so that 
one day they will do this for themselves. 
 



and Tanpreet Parmar, went on Vision 
T.V.’s  Aja Mera Des Vekh Lai , talked 
about Reach and asked people to 
pledge towards the building campaign. 
They rasied a total of $2,600 towards 
Reach’s new building project. 

Delta Secondary student Taylor Baker, 
along with fellow students Christine 
Whitty, Amber Hastings, and Cody 
McGill all worked together last year 
on the Youth in Philanthropy project 
for their planning 10 class. They chose 
Reach in honour of Taylor’s younger 
brother who has autism. Their project 
was not awarded the final prize, but as 
a token of recognition $2,000 was do-
nated by a joint venture of Tsawwassen 
First Nations and Makin Construction 
to Reach on behalf of the students.  
Norman Stark, President of the TFN 
Economic Committee presented Taylor 
with the cheque and stated, “We are 
really pleased to see the work that Tay-
lor has done and we hope the young 
people will see her as a role model. We 
believe that every young person that 
comes into this world brings in some 
special gift and we all really need to 
help them realize their potential.”  

The morning event ended with a  musi-
cal set by the band Midnight Overture. 
The band, (Marshall Forsythe on guitar 
and vocals, Colin Sankey on bass and 
Josh Somers on percussion,) first met 
in Reach’s Just Jammin’ program, a 
music program for young people with 

On Saturday October 20th Reach held its 
53rd Annual General Meeting with a morn-
ing session called Tapping Teen Potential: 
Recognition, Dialogue & Discovery with 
Youth & Young Adults from our community.

The aim was to look at the needs, and cel-
ebrate the strengths and accomplishments 
of youth in our community. Reach invited a 
group of young adults to answer questions 
about services and supports, students from 
the community who have raised funds for 
Reach, and band “Midnight Overture” made 
up of young adults with special needs.

Close to 70 people attended the event, 23 
being young adults, including students in 
Reach’s Saturday Group Respite program. 

The event began with the youth panel of 
young adults with special needs talking 
about the challenges and rewards of being 
a teenager with a disability. Delta School 
Trustee and Reach Society Board Director 
Donna Burke moderated the youth panel 
that included Delta youths Myles McKie, 
Sean McCafferty, Chelsea Kaake and Michael 
Varley.  Many of the panel’s comments  ad-
dressed their relationships with teachers 
and peers, and touched on the notion that 
they want to be treated as individuals with 
unique personalities and not pre-judged or 
characterized by their disability. The panel 
commented that during their teen years, 
things that had a positive impact included 
activities that were social, that were adapt-
able and that were productive and fun, such 
as sports or teen social groups. More life 
skills and job training were also mentioned 
as areas that could be improved in teaching 
young adults with special needs. 

In addition to the panel discussion, the event 
also took the opportunity to recognize some 
Delta students for their fundraising contri-
butions to Reach. 

Manvir Taunk and three fellow Seaquim Sec-
ondary students Haleena Gill, Sabrina Gill 

Tapping Teen Potential at Reach’s 2012 AGM
special needs, and have been playing to-
gether ever since. The program was run 
by Reach PBS Consultant Karen Fields 
with support from her musical husband 
Terry, who played drums on the band’s 
set. It was a fantastic performance and 
great way to end an informative and in-
spiring morning.

Guests were treated to a hearty lunch, 
with pizza donated by Panago in Ladner, 
and afterwards voted-in Reach’s new 
leadership for the 2012 / 2013 year. 

Special recognition and thank you was 
given by Reach Board President Rob 
VanSpronssen to Irene Forcier, Reach 
Foundation Chair for 2010/11/12. Irene’s 
dedication was tireless in helping to 
launch Reach’s  capital campaign to raise 
$4 million for a new facility in  Ladner. 

Barbara Wallick (shown below at the 
Reach event with Delta Counsillor Sylvia 
Bishop) was voted in by members as the 
new Chair of Reach Foundation.  

For a list of Directors for Reach Society 
and Reach Charitable Foundation go to 
page 1. For more photos of Reach’s 2012 
AGM visit our Facebook and Flickr pages. 
Links at  www.reachdevelopment.org  

 



With the recent storm events that have 
taken place on the east coast, the Reach 
Health and Safety Committee wishes to 
remind our members of the importance 
of being prepared should disaster strike. 
Below is an excerpt from a list that has 
been compiled by the Red Cross and 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA). 

Disaster Supplies Kit: There are six 
basics you should stock for your home: 
water, food, first aid supplies, cloth-
ing and bedding, tools and emergency 
supplies, and special items. Keep the 
items that you would most likely need 
during an evacuation in an easy-to carry 
container. Possible containers include a 
large, covered trash container, a camp-
ing backpack, or a duffle bag.

  From Reach Health and Safety Committee

Water: Store water in plastic containers such 
as soft drink bottles. Avoid using containers 
that will decompose or break, such as milk 
cartons or glass bottles. A normally active 
person needs to drink at least 2 litres of 
water each day.

Food : Store at least a three-day supply of 
non-perishable food. Select foods that re-
quire no refrigeration, preparation or cook-
ing, and little or no water. If you must heat 
food, pack a can of sterno. Select food items 
that are compact and lightweight.

First Aid Kit: Assemble a first aid kit for your 
home and one for each car. 

Clothing and Bedding: Include at least one 
complete change of clothing and footwear 
per person. 

Tools and Supplies: Includes things like 
mess kits, paper cups, plates, plastic 
utensils, Emergency preparedness 
manual, battery-operated radio and 
extra batteries, flashlight and extra bat-
teries, etc.

Special items may include non-prescrip-
tion drugs: Aspirin or nonaspirin pain re-
liever, anti -diarrhea medication, antacid 
(for stomach upset), Syrup of Ipecac, 
laxative. They should also include sanita-
tion items like toilet paper, towelettes, 
soap, liquid detergent, feminine sup-
plies, disinfectant, etc.

Preparing for a disaster 

Read the Reach Health and Safety Committee 
feature every issue of “inside Reach”. 

If you have any health or safety questions please 
contact Michele at 604-946-6622 ext.320 or at 

micheled@reachdevelopment.org  

Your feedback is very important to us. it helps us determine where we are strongest and where we 
should be making changes to deliver the best quality of service to best meet the needs of children 
and families. 

In January, 2013 Reach will once again be distributing our bi-annual Family Satisfaction Surveys 
to all families who have a child in a Reach program.  Surveys will be sent either by mail, or with a 
link via email to an online version.Families recieve a survey for each program their child is enrolled 
in.  

Please watch for your survey in January. If you have any questions about the Family Satisfaction 
Survey please call 604-946-6622 ext. 318 or email elysap@reachdevelopment.org 

Family Satisfaction Surveys Arrive in January

Impact Day: Deloitte Staff Volunteer with Reach 
Staff from Deloitte, Canada’s largest public accounting firm, volunteered a 
day of their time at Reach Child and Youth Development Society’s North Delta 
Preschool September 28. They spent their time painting, gardening and de-
veloping some insight into Reach Society’s work throughout Langley, Surrey 
and Delta.

“For us at Deloitte, Impact Day is a day where we can give back to the com-
munities where we work and live. Across the world, we’ve been doing Impact 
Day for about eight years and this year in BC alone we were on site at 51 loca-
tions. Every time it’s always so rewarding to see the smiles not only on the 
faces of the people in the organizations we work with, but also on the faces 
of our staff. What better way is there to spend the day?” said Yolanda Chow, 
Deloitte’s Manager in Assurance and Advisory.

 



Mark your calendars

Date  & location Name of event and description To register

Wednesday November 14 
7 – 9.30pm
Langley Secondary
21405 - 56th Avenue
Langley

 

Understanding Our Shy and Underachieving Children with 
Dr. Lynn Miller.  Learn ways to deal with your children who are 
shy, inhibited, and avoid doing what is expected of them. This 
workshop will help parents to understand behaviors and learn 
techniques to use immediately with their children. Parents will 
also learn about the resources within the community available to
help as well as home and school support. Cost $15 per person or 
$25 for two people.

To register visit 
www.parentsaspartners.wordpress.
com
or email 
langleyparentsaspartners@gmail.com.

November 15-17 
 The Coast Plaza Hotel and 
Suites, 
1763 Comox Street
Vancouver, BC

The 3rd Health and Wellbeing in Children, Youth and Adults 
with Developmental Disabilities Conference: Challenging 
Behaviour – The Tip of the Iceberg. This conference will provide 
educational and informative updates on psychiatric, behavioural 
and complex health components specific to individuals with DD. 
For health care providers and educators. Full conference cost 
$475. Individual sessions available. 

For more information and to register 
visit 
www.interprofessional.ubc.ca

Tuesday, Nov. 20
7:30- 9:00 pm
Orton-Gillingham Learning 
Centre 
20171 92A Ave
 Langley, B.C.
 

Experiencing a Learning Difficulty. 
Language Learning Difficulties/Dyslexia affects approximately one 
in seven people in varying degrees.  This interactive presentation 
will help families dealing with learning difficulties to understand 
some of the difficulties that an LD student may experience at 
home and in the classroom.  There is no fee for parents to attend, 
but seats are limited and prior registration is required.

To register call the Langley centre at 
604.888.8831  or email 
norquay@reachlearningcentre.com

Friday November 23 
SFU Downtown Campus 
Harbour Centre
555 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, BC 

Technology for Your Toolbox: Boardmaker and iPad
Presented by Brenda Fossett, Ph.D.  This presentation will 
provide an overview of technology and software applications 
that can facilitate communication and learning for children with 
autism and other developmental disabilities. Participants will see 
a number of apps in use for the Apple iPad and will leave with a 
list of apps that they can use with their children or students, and 
introduce participants to the Boardmaker Software Family. Cost 
$140 Parents $180 Professionals 

To register visit 
www.actcommunity.net and go to Live 
Events 
or call Toll-free: 1-866-939-5188
Local: 604-205-5467

Saturday, November 24
8:45 a.m.—4 p.m.
Douglas College
700 Royal Avenue, 
New Westminster

SEEKING MENTAL HEALTH  Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
(FASD) 5th Annual Fall Conference Participants will learn about 
emerging knowledge of mental health concerns as they relate 
to FASD, as well as their practical implications. All participants 
will have an opportunity to learn about resources and supports 
available in the community, with an emphasis on networking
and liaising with professionals and families. $65

Register online at 
http://fasdcollaborationroundtable.
eventbrite.com 
Info at www.pcrs.ca/fasd, or contact: 
fasdcollaboration@pcrs.ca, or PCRS at 
604-412-7950 
Registration Deadline Tuesday, Nov 20 
No registration day of conference.

Tuesday November 27 
6:30-8:30 pm.
Alexandra Neighbourhood 
House
 2916 McBride Avenue, 
Crescent Beach, BC  

Listen to Me Workshop: Learning to listen, understand and 
communicate with your child. 
 Listening is one of the most important tools parents and 
caregivers can use when communicating with their children. This 
is a fun and interactive workshop where we explore the power of 
listening to the children in our lives. For parents of children ages 
2 to 6 years. 

To register call 604-538-5060 ext 24
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You will receive a charitable tax receipt for the full 
amount of your donation

Your personal information will not be shared with other organizations

THANK YOU DONORS!

Local Credit Union Reaches Out 

Envision Financial has donated $25,000 to Reach’s Building for Children 
Together capital campaign. The funds, which are from the Envision 
Financial Community Endowment administered by First West 
Foundation, will help Reach build a new child development centre in the 
heart of Ladner. 

The $4 million capital campaign is a partnership between Reach Child 
and Youth Development Society, the Corporation of Delta, and the 
Ladner Tsawwassen Kinsmen Club. The Corporation of Delta has 
provided the land in Ladner, which is valued at $1 million, on the site 
of the current Kin House. 

Seline Kutan, Executive Director of First West Foundation said “Support-
ing our community organizations as they go through change and growth 
is equally important as supporting the programs and services they 
provide to individuals in our communities.” 

Since its inception in 1996, the First West Foundation has donated over 
$2 million in grants to local community groups and projects. Thank you 
Envision First West for your support!

Building for Children Together Support 

We are grateful to all of the individuals and businesses who have been 
supporting Reach’s Building for Children Together capital campaign. 
Recent corporate donations include Silver Wheaton donation of $2,500, 
MacDonald Dettwiler and Associations donation of $2,500, TFN Con-
struction/Matcon Civil Joint Venture donation of $2,000 and Ladner 
Reach Marina donation of $1,000.  Thank you everyone for your caring 
support! We ask that you please consider Reach in your holiday 
charitable giving plans! 

Generous Businesses Sponsor Reach Fundraiser 

On Saturday February 23rd Reach Foundation 
presents an exciting event to benefit the Building 
for Children Together  capital building campaign. 
Reach for the Stars: An Evening of Inspiration 
will feature MC Chris Gailus of Global News, din-
ner, live and silent auctions, raffles, inspirational 
speakers and more! 
Online ticket sales and details will be available 
soon at www.reachforthestarsevent.org 
Event sponsors to date include Westshore Terminals as Presenting Star 
Sponsor; CAPTIN, Robertson Optical, and Fraser Surrey Docks as Gold 
Star Sponsors; Century Group, MK Delta Lands and Grosvenor as Silver 
Star Sponsors; and Envision Financial, Safeway and VanCity as Bronze 
Star Sponsors.  
If your company would like to sponsor, please contact Tom at 
604.946.6622, ext 372 or email tomg@reachdevelopment.org for in-
formation. Thank you!   

THANK YOU  for your ongoing support ~

 it’s crucial to our success !

Fundraising news

To make a donation or learn more about how you can support Reach call 604-946-6622 ext.372 or email tomg@reachdevelopment.org 

A $25,000 donation from First West Foundation was present-
ed by (from left) First West Chair Peter Podovinikoff and Ex-
ecutive Director Seline Kutan to past Reach Foundation Chair 
Irene Forcier and Executive Director Renie D’Aquila.  


